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DMVA Proposal Process 


 


Request – Any member of DMVA, Veterans, Military members, Families or stakeholders are encouraged 
to provide request/idea proposals for consideration to change policy or legislation that will improve or 
enhance  the missions of DMVA.  The submission requires a description of the issue, the 
recommendation and who will be affected by the proposal.  


DMVA Project Proposal – is drafted by the proponent office as the first step to developing an initiative 
for consideration for further planning/development. The proposal is used to brief and seek guidance 
from the TAG and other stakeholders.  The guidance/approval will determine the timeline for 
developing the DMVA Policy and Legislative Plan.  


1. Topic /Issue(s): Identify what the topic / issues / recommendations are; clearly and concisely 
name the topic and list the issues and recommendations for consideration.  
  


2. Current Law / References: Identify where the current law / references are located; these can 
include regulations, policy, procedures, and guidelines - Research and list the specific law, 
regulations, policy, procedures, and guidelines regarding the topic.  
 


3. Recommendation(s): Identify what the known / anticipated costs are; – list what the 
anticipated costs and resources needed to implement the change effectively. List the courses of 
action. 
 


4. Stakeholder(s):  Identify who the stakeholders are; – list those who support, oppose and  
stakeholders who will likely be involved in future discussions 
 


5. Message(s) Draft a message that explains why this initiative is needed – In short bullet 
statements clearly identify why this is important and to whom.  


 








2023 STATE VETERANS COMMISSION 


MEETING CALENDAR 
 


FRIDAY, January 6, 2023– 10:00 am 
Arrowheads Community Club 


Building 9-65 Fort Indiantown Gap 
Annville, Pa 17003 


 
FRIDAY, February 3, 2023– 10:00 am 


Arrowheads Community Club 
Building 9-65 Fort Indiantown Gap 


Annville, Pa 17003-5002 
 


FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 2023 – 10:00 am 
Arrowheads Community Club 


Building 9-65 Fort Indiantown Gap 
Annville, Pa 17003-5002 


 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 2023– 10:00 am 


Arrowheads Community Club 
Building 9-65 Fort Indiantown Gap 


Annville, Pa 17003-5002 
 


FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2023 – 10:00 am 
Arrowheads Community Club 


Building 9-65 Fort Indiantown Gap 
Annville, Pa 17003-5002 


 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2023 – 10:00 am 


Arrowheads Community Club 
 Building 9-65 Fort Indiantown Gap 


Annville, Pa 17003-5002 
 


FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2023 – 10:00 am 
Arrowheads Community Club 


Building 9-65 Fort Indiantown Gap 
      Annville, Pa 17003-5002 


 
 


NOTE: MEETING LOCATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE UPON SPECIAL EVENT OR 
CIRCUMSTANCE 








STATE VETERANS COMMISSION MEETING
OCTOBER 7, 2022







DMVA MILITARY UPDATE
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CURRENT AND FUTURE UNIT MOBILIZATIONS


As of 22SEP22


2023 2024


SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR


   FS - 7 PAX
28 ID HQ - OSS - 565 PAX
55 MEB - SWB - 110 PAX


56 SBCT - eFP#1 - 859 PAX


        


      
        


   - OSS - 208 PAX
   NAVIRUS 22-24 - 2 PAX


Total PANG 
Mobilized: 806


Current ANG Unit Airmen Mob: 113
Current ANG Individual Mob: 15
Total: ANG Mob: 128


ARNG Unit Soldiers in Theater: 448
ARNG Soldiers at MOB/DEMOB Site: 230


ARNG Individual  Mob: 2
Total ARNG Mob: 680
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> country> community > commonwealth 


CURRENT MOBILIZATIONS & TOTAL DEPLOYMENTS


PAARNG Current Deployments


MDATE MSAD UNIT OPN PAX MISSION Projected Return Date


27 NOV 21 30 NOV 21 1067 TC OSS 26 T10, 12304B 29 SEP 22


04 DEC 21 07 DEC 21 107 FA AFRICOM 8 T10, 12302 03 OCT 22


28 FEB 22 03 MAR 22 109 IN MFO-22-24 199 T10, 12302 08 JAN 23


01 JUN 22 01 JUN 22 1955 CCD OSS 2 T10, 12302 28 MAR 23


02 JUN 22 04 JUN 22 252 QM OSS 206 T10, 12304B 31 MAR 23


28 JUN 22 03 JUL 22 192FFT APO 7 T10, 12304B 08 APR 23


ARNG Soldiers at MOB/DEMOB Sites 230 Various 
Missions Various based on tour


Various Individual MOB Soldiers 2 Various 
Missions Various based on tour


Total PAARNG Deployed: 680


Total PANG Deployed     806


As of 22SEP22


Unit Opn  Pax
193 SOW OFS-OIR-OSS, Other 8/1
111 ATKW IPR (HS), OFS-OIR-OSS, TS 36/6/40
171 ARW Alert Status  (HS), OFS-OIR-OSS 37


128


PAANG Current Deployments


Total PAANG Deployed
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CURRENT AND FUTURE UNIT MOBILIZATIONS


As of 21SEP22


JAN22 FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN23 FEB MAR APR MAY


171 ARW-Guam- RTND


111RHS-Lithuania-RTND


270 EIS (111)- Various- RTND 201 CES (193)- Qatar- 47 PAX


171ARW-Qatar-77PAX


 RW- Various- RTND
211 EIS (193)- Qatar- 28 PAX


 TKW-OAW-RTND


 AW-RTND


 OW-OAW-RTND 193 AOG- Qatar- 35 PAX


171 ARW- Various- RTND


171 ARW- ALERT STATUS (HS)- 37 PAX
111 ATKW- RPA (HS)- 36 PAX


Current ANG Unit Airmen Mob: 108
Current ANG Individual Mob: 12
Total: ANG Mob: 120
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PVH Current Licensure Status


Each DMVA Pennsylvania Veterans’ Home is currently licensed by the PA Department of Health, PA Department of Human Services and certified by the U.S. Department of Veterans 
Affairs.   HVH, PSSH and SEVC have a Personal Care program.
Last updated: 9-22-2022
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BUREAU OF VETERANS’ HOMES


As of 21 Sep 2022


Resident COVID-19 Update 
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BUREAU OF VETERANS’ HOMES


As of 21 Sep 2022


Staff COVID-19 Update 
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BUREAU OF VETERANS’ HOMES


As of 21 Sep 2022


COVID-19 Vaccination Update 
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BUREAU OF VETERANS’ HOMES


As of 21 Sep 2022


Pennsylvania Veterans Homes COVID-19 Update 
COVID-19 links for information related to the Veterans Homes and skilled nursing 
facilities.


• https://www.dmva.pa.gov/Pages/default.aspx


• https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/LTCF-Data.aspx


• https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Monitoring-
Dashboard.aspx


• https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Guidance/SNF-
Guidance.aspx


• https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/19MpLoPxayE1MDwQJJYCZxlSN64V4FJSJPG
zfvVBb5Mw/edit#gid=1511961664



https://www.dmva.pa.gov/Pages/default.aspx

https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/LTCF-Data.aspx

https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Monitoring-Dashboard.aspx

https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Guidance/SNF-Guidance.aspx

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/19MpLoPxayE1MDwQJJYCZxlSN64V4FJSJPGzfvVBb5Mw/edit#gid=1511961664
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State Legislation of Interest.


• SB 849 (Stefano) Amends Title 51 (Military Affairs), in veterans' preference, further providing for definitions; and, in voluntary veterans' 
preference in private employment, further providing for definitions. Final Passage 6/30/2022. Signed by Governor 7/7/2022 (Act 44), 
Earliest Effective Date 9/5/2022.


• HB 1868 (Mako) Amends Title 63 (Professions and Occupations ((State Licensed)) repealing and replacing existing language and establishing 
new chapter relating to military and veterans licensure. Provides requirements for the Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs relating 
to licensing for military applicants, examining relevant military experience, approving renewals of licenses for deployed servicemembers, 
gathering license fees and submitting information reports to various state officials. Final Passage 6/30/2022, Signed by Governor 7/7/2022 
(Act 35), Earliest Effective Date 11/4/2022.


• HB 1421 (Thomas) Amends Title 51 (Military Affairs), in Department of Military Affairs, providing that the department may request the 
Pennsylvania National Guard for assistance in burials and provides that if a contract is executed the department shall pay an amount not 
exceeding $250. Final Passage in House; 201-1; 6/9/21. Final Passage in Senate 49-0; 6/20/22. Finale Passage 7/8/2022. Signed by the 
Governor 7/11/2022 (Act 54), Earliest Effective Date 9/9/2022.


• HB 995 (Kaufer) Amends Title 51 (Military Affairs), in Department of Military Affairs, establishing the Veterans' Outreach and Support 
Network Program. Provides for a program that will improve the health and wellbeing of veterans and the families of veterans through 
community engagement and consistent network communication and organize participants to cooperate with network partners to provide for 
proactive solutions to address the problems faced by veterans. Awaiting 3rd Consideration. Set on Tabled Senate calendar 4/13/2022 


• SB 1140 (Bartolotta), HB1887 (DelRosso), HB2682 (Roae), HB1070 (Wheatly), HB1712 (Struzzi), and SB900 (Hughes).  Amends Titles 51 
(Military Affairs) & 62 (Procurement), in veteran-owned small businesses, for regulations, for participation goal, Dept. of General Services to 
provide duties for small businesses. SB1140 Passed over in Senate State Government Committee. HB1712 Awaiting 2nd Consideration


• HB 2361 (Pennycuick) Amends Title 38 (Holidays and Observances), in veteran recognition, providing for Women Veterans Day. Passed 
House 5/25/22, Received by the SVAEP 6/1/22


POLICY, PLANNING AND LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS


> community > commonwealth > countryAs of 27 Sep 2022
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State Legislation of Interest.


• HB 491 (Boback) Amends Title 51 (Military Affairs) establishing Chapter 99 regarding Veterans' Benefit Payment Exclusion. One hundred 
percent of a veterans' benefit payment may not be included as income for any commonwealth program. Awaiting 3rd Consideration. 
1/22/2022 Rereferred to Senate Approps.


• HR 129 (Pennycuick) Concurrent Resolution establishing the Task Force on Women Veterans' Health Care in the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. Passed House 203-0; 5/24/22. Received in Senate VAEP 5/24/22.


• HB 1055 (Webster) Amends "An act to authorize the recorder of deeds in the several counties of this Commonwealth to record the discharges of 
all honorably discharged officers and soldiers," providing that a veteran's records of discharge shall be inaccessible to anyone other than the 
veteran or an immediate family member or authorized agent for 85 years. Final Passage House 11/10/2021. Received by Senate VAEP 
11/12/2021.


• HB 1108 (Neilson) Amends Title 30 (Fish), in fishing licenses, further providing for exemptions from license requirements for therapeutic 
recreational programs. H Game and Fish 4/6/21. Voted favorably and reported as committed H Game and Fish. 4/21/21. Discussed during 
public hearing H Game & Fish + H Tourism & Rec, 10/6/21. Final Passage House 12/15/2021. Received by Senate Game & Fisheries 
12/29/21.


• SB 241 (Brewster) Amends Title 30 (Fish), in fishing licenses, exempting individuals participating in therapeutic recreation programs. Effective 
in 60 days. Final Passage Senate 6/24/21. Awaiting 2nd consideration. On House tabled calendar 9/12/2022.


• HB 1972 (Boback) Amends Title 51 (Military Affairs), in State Veterans' Commission and Deputy Adjutant General for Veterans' Affairs, 
providing the definition of "commission" is clearly explicated to mean The State Veterans' Commission within the context of this bill. Provides 
for "Community-Based Palliative Care." Subchapter E. Introduced H VAEP 10/13/21. Final Passage House 198-0; 5/25/22. Received in the 
Senate, referred to VAEP, 6/1/22. Awaiting 1st consideration.


POLICY, PLANNING AND LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS


> community > commonwealth > countryAs of 27 Sep 2022
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State Legislation of Interest.


• HB 164 (Staats) Act amending Title 51 (Military Affairs), providing that a licensed funeral director, funeral entity or cemetery company shall, 
within 96 hours of receipt of the remains of a deceased serviceperson, notify the county director of veterans affairs of a deceased serviceperson 
having legal residence in the county at the time of death and provide the family of the deceased serviceperson with the contact information for 
the county director of veterans affairs. Final Passage House 6/09/2021. Received by Senate VAEP 6/11/2021.


• SB 272 (Mastriano) Amends Title 30 (Fish), in fishing licenses, providing free resident fishing licenses for first responders who have 
a disability incurred in the line of duty that prevents substantial employment and meets certain qualifications. Final Passage Senate 
1/19/2022. Received in the House and referred to House Game and Fisheries 1/21/2022.


• SB 455 (Bartolotta) Amends Title 51 (Military Affairs), in veteran-owned small businesses, The legislation provides for eligibility, issuance and
administration of the logotypes and the system for verification. Money may be utilized from the Veterans' Trust Fund to establish the logotypes 
and a system for verification. Violation of this act is a misdemeanor of the third degree if the individual fraudulently holds the logotype. Further 
provides the full amount of each fine collected for a violation shall be deposited into the Veterans' Trust Fund. Awaiting 3rd 
consideration. Rereferred to Senate Approps 6/21/2021.


• SB 150 (Ward) Comp: HB 477 (Pisciottano) Amends Title 51 (Military Affairs), in veterans' pensions and benefits, further providing for blind 
veteran's pension and for amputee and paralyzed veteran's pension by increasing the compensation from $150 to $180. Awaiting 2nd 
consideration. Rereferred to S Approp 5/10/2021.


• SB 578 (Bartolotta) Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in taxation and 
finance, further providing for exemptions and special provisions. Awaiting 2nd Consideration. Laid on the table 6/26/2021.


• SB 750 (Fontana) Amends the Pennsylvania Amber Alert System Law, establishing the Pennsylvania Green Alert System; and further providing 
for immunity. Awaiting Second Consideration. Set on Senate Tabled Calendar 6/8/2022.


• HB 1691 (Boback) An Act amending the act of August 26, 1971 (P.L.351, No.91), known as the State Lottery Law, in State lottery, further 
providing for statement of purpose, for powers and duties of secretary and for disposition of funds and providing for instant lottery game to 
benefit older veterans. Set on House Tabled Calendar 9/12/22. Awaiting 2nd Consideration.


POLICY, PLANNING AND LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS


> community > commonwealth > countryAs of 27 Sep 2022
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State Legislation of Interest.
• HB 1963 (Ryan) Amends Title 51 (Military Affairs), in Department of Military Affairs, repealing provisions related to advisory councils for 


veterans' homes; and, in State Veterans' Commission and Deputy Adjutant General for Veterans Affairs, establishing the Veterans' Home 
Advisory Board within the department and providing for its composition and powers and duties. Introduced H VAEP 10/7/21. Discussed 
during public hearing H VAEP 10/19/21. Awaiting 1st Consideration.


• HB 1978 (Pennycuick) Amends Title 51 (Military Affairs), in State Veterans' Commission and Deputy Adjutant General for Veterans' 
Affairs, permitting any veteran organization or individual veterans to apply for membership. This legislation also outlines the powers and 
duties of the State Veterans' Commission. Introduced H VAEP 10/18/21. Discussed during public hearing 10/19/21 H VAEP. Awaiting 
1st Consideration.


• HB 386 (Pisciottano) Amends the State Lottery Law, in State lottery, further providing for statement of purpose, for powers and duties of 
secretary and for disposition of funds and providing for instant lottery game to benefit veterans. Introduced H VAEP, 2/3/21.


• SB 974 (Brooks) Act providing for Student Loan Forgiveness Program for Nurses and Nurse Faculty; and imposing duties on PHEAA. 
Introduced Senate Education, 12/17/21.


• HB 1976 (Harkins) Act providing for workplace health & safety standards for public employees; providing for powers & duties of the Sec. Of 
L&I, establishing the PA Occupational Safety & Health Review Board; providing for workplace inspections. Introduced in House Labor and 
Industry 10/18/2As of 27 Sep 2022


• 1. Awaiting First Consideration. 


• HCO 2548 (Polinchock) Exempts direct care employees at veterans' homes from the Civil Service Act. House Co-Sponsorship Memo Filed, 
12/3/21.


• SCO 1635 (Baker) Provides a monetary bonus to veterans of the global war on terror, specifically Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF) and 
Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF). Senate Co-Sponsorship Memo Filed, 6/1/22.


POLICY, PLANNING AND LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
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2022 Dates of Interest


General Election – November 8, 2022


General Assembly
2022 House Session Schedule
October 24, 25, 26
November 14, 15, 16


2022 Senate Session Schedule 
October 17, 18, 19 (NV), 24, 25, 26
November 15


As of 27 Sep 2022
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What are the State Veterans Commissions’ Proposals for 2023? 


As of 27 Sep 2022
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BUREAU ACTIVITIES 


• VBA benefits – The collective efforts of DMVA, the counties, TAL, VFW, VVA, DAV, and AMVETs using the new reporting 
model for the federal portfolio there were 111,515 claimants in the month of June that received a payment from the federal VA, 
the value of June is $186,717,466. The compounding numbers are 1,324,206 payments valued at $2,148,482,594 over the 2021-22 
SFY.


• Veterans Trust Fund - The VTF is funded by generous Pennsylvanians who voluntarily donate when applying for or renewing 
their driver’s license, photo ID.  Additionally, the VTF receives proceeds that come from the sale of the Honoring Our Veterans 
and Honoring our Women Veterans license plates or private donations (donate.dmva.pa.gov). Since the grant program began in 
2013, a total of $5,332,860 has been awarded to organizations that serve Pennsylvania veterans to include $1.4 million this year.


• Title 43 Regulatory Update Project – We are conducting a regulatory review of the application and adjudication procedures for 
our state veterans’ benefits programs codified in 43 Pa. Code. The review follows a detailed process governed by the Regulatory 
Review Act and overseen by the Independent Regulatory Review Commission.  Members from the SVC have been included on 
the associated working groups. The review is in the final stages with the department staffing process. 


• Stakeholder Engagement - We realize that there is no way we can successfully serve veterans without the cooperation of our 
government partners and community partners, especially those who are on the ground level and work every day to improve the 
lives of veterans. We are taking a positive and collaborative approach in all we do. We continue to work with our federal and state 
government partners as well to expand our ability to connect with servicemember, veterans, and their families. For example: 


• PennDOT Welcome Centers (Digital Monitors) – 4 million visitors per year across 13 facilities has messaging related to 
PA VETConnect and the PA Veterans Registry.


• Through collaboration with the Veterans Health Administration and the Departments of Aging and Transportation mailings 
are being sent to over 530,000 veterans across the Commonwealth to inform them of federal VA, DMVA, and PDA 
benefits.


As of 27 Sep 2022
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BUREAU ACTIVITIES 


• Suicide Prevention 
• Pennsylvania is participating in the Governor’s Challenge to prevent suicide among service members, Veterans, and their 


families (SMVF). Special focus on three priority areas: Identify SMVF and screen for risk; Improve access to mental 
health and behavioral health services; and Increase lethal means safety and safety planning


• Northwest Pennsylvania Veteran Suicide Prevention Program: A partnership with the University of Pittsburgh’s Program 
Evaluation and Research Unit for suicide prevention implementation within a 15-county region using a $3.7M Center for 
Disease Control grant over a five-year performance period. 


• Together with Veterans (TWV): Northeastern Pennsylvania faces some of the highest rates for Veteran Suicide within the 
Commonwealth. In collaboration with Carbon County, DMVA has adopted the TWV model—a community-based suicide 
prevention program that partners rural Veterans with community agencies. DMVA has expanded this TWV model to 
Greene County and Cambria County as well.


• Governor’s Advisory Council on Veterans Services – met on August 10, 2022.  More information to include past meeting minutes 
and presentations may be found at veterans.pa.gov and then click on Governor’s Advisory Council on Veterans Services. The next 
meeting will be November 2, 2022.  


• PA Veterans Registry - Veterans, family members and veterans’ advocates can also learn more about programs and services by 
signing up for the free Veterans Registry. Signing up is quick and easy and can be done online by going to www.register.dmvaAs of 
27 Sep 2022


• .pa.gov. This will also allow you to sign up for the DMVA Digest our weekly electronic newsletter.


As of 27 Sep 2022
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PA VETCONNECT 2021-22 SUCCESS


• PA VETConnect was awarded a 2022 Pillars of Excellence award by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs. The “Abraham Lincoln
Pillars of Excellence” Award was established in 2012 by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs and the National Association of State 
Directors of Veterans Affairs to evaluate state programs and establish best practices for other state agencies to allow for greater success and 
efficiency.


• 10 Regional Outreach Staff were recognized through the “Governor's Awards for Excellence,” which honors exemplary accomplishments 
of commonwealth employees who have demonstrated initiative, leadership, and commitment to service.


• Through PA VET Connect DMVA partnered with the Department of Aging (PDA) on successfulwebinars geared toward educating 
veteran advocates on how to identify and properly report abuse, neglect, or exploitation of older veterans.


• In February 2021, DMVA and DCED recently executed the necessary MOU for RPOCs to begin participating in By-Name List meetings 
for the Eastern and Western PA Continuums of Care. Of note, during fiscal year 2021-2022, we have responded to over 60 requests for 
resources to address housing insecurity or homelessness, accounting for approximately 1 in every 5 resource requests we receive. We know 
of over 230 resources across the Commonwealth that address transitional housing.


• Conduct 5 monthly regional collaboration calls with County Veterans Affairs, and 3 quarterly regional Advisory Board calls with federal, 
state, county and non-governmental organizations. Resulted in over 60 calls with the County VA Offices and other federal, state and local 
veteran advocate.


• Outreach to our incarcerated Veterans at the State Veteran Service Units (VSUs) and assisting the Service Unit managers.
• The Regional staff completed the following during SFY2021- 22:


o Develop and maintain relationships with federal, state, and county government partners; onaverage of 200+ connections a month.
o Continue to facilitate collaborative engagements with non-profit organizations and community leaders on an average of 57 


connections a month.
o Through collaboration with veterans’ advocates, PA VETConnect reached over 10,000veterans and their family members. We 


build relationships that amplify service to the veterancommunity.
o Our current focus is serving veterans advocates who are directly engaging with veterans to meet the immediate need. Through these 


efforts we have served 800 of veterans and/or families by providing direct services and following up with advocates as required.


16,000 Connections> 1,850 
Resources


As of 27 Sep 2022
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OVA / VSO GRANT PROGRAM SUMMARY


As of 21 September 2022 


FY 21 - 22
Claims, Compensation and Pension Summary 


Monthly Content Count
Monthly Content Gross Amount 


Value 


111,858 $187,494,009.00


Year to Date Content Count Year to Date Content Gross Amount 
Value 


111,858 $187,494,009.00


Note: Data is derived from monthly Federal Veterans Affairs reports. Content Count is the number the of recipients receiving VA compensation and 
pension. Content Gross is the dollar amount associated with compensation and pension payments. 
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REINTEGRATION AND OUTREACH EVENTS OVERVIEW


As of 21 September 2022


Outreach Statistics 
1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr Year to Date


Outreach Events Supported 45 45


Mobile Outreach Van Events 11 11


Veteran Interactions 890 890


Claim referrals to County Directors and 
Service Organizations 359 359


Claim referrals to other state, county and 
local organizations assisting Veterans 179 179


Health Care Enrollment Referrals 110 110


Number of Veterans Registry Cards 
distributed 97 97


County Directors Office Attended 24 24


Legislative attended events 17 17







VETERANS’ TRUST FUND


> country> community > commonwealth   As of 21 September 2022
\\MVFIGFS01\FIG_Dept_Folders\VA_Share\A-6 Reintegration & Outreach\Chief, Division of Reintegration and Outreach\Outreach Monthly Overview 2018-2020\2020


VTF Report


Source Week Month to Date Fiscal Year Total Total # HOV Sold


Appropriation Transfer to VTF $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $1,700,000.00


HOV License Plate $0.00 $15.00 $1,084.00 72 $54,686.00 3,646
PA Monuments LP $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0 $0.00 0
HOV Motorcycle License Plate $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0 $3,479.00 232
HOV Women's License Plate $0.00 $0.00 $75.00 5 $1,635.00 109
Checkoff & Donations $22,471.00 $68,613.00 $237,644.13 $13,259,311.12
Veterans Trust Fund Online Donations $0.00 $0.00 $25.00 $6,153.00
SECA Donations $0.00 $0.00 $450.60 $15,155.82
County Juror Donations $0.00 $245.29 $6,045.35 $58,831.56
Interest $0.00 $5,487.86 $11,891.04 $194,379.01
VSO $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $700,000.00
PENNDOT Costs (SFY 16-17) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $194,000.00
PENNDOT Costs (SFY 15-16) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $194,000.00
PENNDOT Costs (SFY 14-15) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $194,000.00
PENNDOT Costs (SFY 13-14) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $194,000.00
VTF Grant NOFA (SFY 20-21) $0.00 $0.00 -$111.50 $782,833.48
VTF Grant NOFA (SFY 19-20) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $800,000.00
VTF Grant NOFA (SFY 18-19) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $780,137.46
VTF Grant NOFA (SFY 17-18) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $763,749.14
VTF Grant NOFA (SFY 16-17) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $641,329.75
VTF Grant NOFA (SFY 15-16) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $502,126.03
VTF Grant NOFA (SFY 14-15) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $472,473.67
VTF Grant NOFA (SFY 13-14) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $442,020.00
Veteran Programs Training $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $8,700.00
Veterans Assistance $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $22,901.34
VTA $9,490.00 $42,693.00 $153,772.00 5,535,886.32
Working Balance $12,981.00 $31,668.15 $103,554.62 $3,065,473.32 3,987
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PERSIAN GULF BONUS PROGRAM SUMMARYAMPUTEE & PARALYZED VETERANS’ PENSION
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PERSIAN GULF BONUS PROGRAM SUMMARYBLIND VETERANS’ PENSION
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PERSIAN GULF BONUS PROGRAM SUMMARYEDUCATIONAL GRATUITY
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PERSIAN GULF BONUS PROGRAM SUMMARYVETERANS TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE
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Total All Contributions FY2005-22
$2,013,291.77


Personal Income Tax Donations Personal/Corp/Org Donations


Cash Donations Other Dept of Revenue Transfers


Online Donations


PERSIAN GULF BONUS PROGRAM SUMMARYMILITARY FAMILY RELIEF ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
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Total Grants FYTD 2022


($ 7,000.00) 💸💸


Total Grants FY 2005-22


($ 928,921.86) 💸💸


MFRAP Account Balance


$ 1,084,369.91 💵💵







PERSIAN GULF BONUS PROGRAM SUMMARYDISABLED VETERANS’ REAL ESTATE TAX EXEMPTION


371 Approved (70.5%)


33 Denied: Financial Need


15 Denied: Ineligible*


* 15 Applications Ineligible by Reason:


1 – Veteran did not have total or permanent
100% disability during lifetime


7 – Property not owned solely by Veteran or
as an estate by the entirety with spouse


4 – Veteran did not serve during a period of
war or armed conflict


3 – Veteran did not have a 100% permanent
disability due to a future exam.


42 Removed: No Response


65 Removed: Eligibility Change


> country> community > commonwealth As of 27 Sep 2022


526 Total Adjudications between
17 Aug and 27 Sep 2022
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Friday December 2, 2022 
at 10:00AM


Arrowheads Community Club
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville, PA 17003


*VISIT PA STATE VETERANS COMMISSION-PA DMVA FOR SVC INFO*


NEXT MEETING
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TO   The Department of Military and Veterans Affairs and Pennsylvania State  


Veterans Commission Members 
 
FROM   Nicholas M. Taylor 
             Chairman, Pennsylvania State Veterans Commission 
 
DATE   September 28, 2022 
 
RE   Commission Meeting Dates for Calendar Year 2023 
 
 


1. At the request of the Department of Military and Veterans Affairs (DMVA), and  
to synchronize the calendars of the Commissioners, the following State Veterans 
Commission meeting dates are established for Calendar Year 2023: 
 
Friday, January 6, 2023 
Friday, February 3, 2023 
Friday, April 14, 2023 
Friday, June 2, 2023 
Friday, September 8, 2023 
Friday, October 13, 2023 
Friday, December 8, 2023  


                  
2. All meetings will begin at 1000 hours on the specified dates.  Meeting location  
is the Arrowheads Community Club, Building 9-65, Fort Indiantown Gap, Annville, 
PA 17003.    


 
3.  No meetings are scheduled in the months of March, May, July, August, and  
November in Calendar Year 2023.  Changes to the dates, times, or location, if 
required, will be published and forwarded to the DMVA staff and the 
Commissioners in advance of that date change.         


 
a. The date of April 14, 2023 was set so as not to conflict with the Easter  


       weekend.   
b. The date of October 13, 2023 was set so as not to conflict with the Columbus  


       Day weekend. 
 
 
 
 
NICHOLAS M. TAYLOR 
Lieutenant Colonel, US Army (Ret.) 
Chairman 
Pennsylvania State Veterans Commission 





				2022-09-28T16:09:52-0400

		TAYLOR.NICHOLAS.MICHAEL.1031944321
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 State Veterans’ Commission 
Meeting Minutes 


September 9, 2022 
10:00 AM to 12:10 PM   


Arrowheads Community Center, Fort Indiantown Gap 


Call to Order Chairman Nicholas Taylor 


The Pennsylvania State Veterans’ Commission (SVC) meeting was called to order at 10:00 AM. 


Moment of Silence and Pledge of Allegiance 


In recognition of Suicide Awareness Month, Chairman Taylor opened the meeting with a moment of silence and 
remembrance for Veterans and families touched by suicide, followed by a recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance. 


Commission Introductions 
MG Mark Schindler The Adjutant General 
BG (PA) Maureen Weigl Designee, DAG DMVA-OVA 
Mr. Nicholas Taylor  SVC Chairman; Commander, Catholic War Veterans 
Mr. Nathaniel Smith SVC Vice Chairman; Commander, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Mr. Bernard McDonald Commander, AMVETS  
Mr. Gerald Hawk Executive Director, AMVETS 
Mr. John Getz Adjutant, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Mr. William Hines Commander, Disabled American Veterans 
Mr. Samuel Petrovich Adjutant, Disabled American Veterans 
Mr. William Albert (on phone) Commander, Blinded Veterans of America 
Mr. David Eisele President, PA State Association of County Directors of 


Veterans Affairs 
Mr. Robert Gray Designee, Military Officers Association of America 
Mr. Larry Googins President, Vietnam Veterans of America 
Mr. Christopher Fidler  Director, Keystone Chapter Paralyzed Veterans of America 
Mr. David Brady Commandant, Marine Corps League 
Mr. Richard Fine (on phone) Commander, Jewish War Veterans 
Mr. Philip Arnold Adjutant, Military Order of the Purple Heart 
Mr. James Hogan  Adjutant, The American Legion 
Ms. Lisa Kaye Member-at-Large 
Mr. Mark Baylis Member-at-Large 
Mr. Charles Jackson Member-at-Large 
Mr. Michael Brooker Member-at-Large 


Others Present 
Brig Gen Michael Regan PANG-Air 
BG Laura McHugh PANG-Army 
Mr. Dave Cowgill (on phone) VISN-4 
Mr. Nate Silcox Office of State Senator Patrick Stefano 
Mr. Joel Mutschler Director DMVA-PIRO 
Mr. Brian Natali DMVA-PIRO (Programs and Services) 
Mr. Jeffery King DMVA-PIRO (Programs and Services) 
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Mr. Seth Benge DMVA-PPL 
Mr. Paul Devincenzo DMVA-PIRO (Outreach and Reintegration) 
Mr. Michael Woody DMVA-PPL 
Mr. Richard Hudzinski VVA 
Mr. Carl Curtis TAL/VVA 
Mr. William Hines DAV  
Mr. Leonard Johnson DAV 
Mr. Sam D. Robinson III DAV 
Mr. Matt Hollenbeck TAL 
Ms. Jennifer Hagaman PASACDVA-Clinton County 
Mr. Danny Osten PASACDVA-Cumberland County 
Mr. Greg Molter  PASACDVA-Montour County 
Mr. Richardson (on phone) Penn State Clearinghouse for Military Family Readiness 
Oath of Office MG Schindler 


General Schindler administered the oath of office to two new Commissioners, Mr. Wilhelm of The American 
Legion and Mr. Eisele of the PA Association of County Directors of Veterans Affairs. 


Recognition MG Schindler 


General Schindler and Chairman Taylor recognized Mr. Hines of the Disabled Veterans of America with a 
Certificate of Appreciation for his service on the SVC from September 2019 to September 2021. 


Chairman’s Opening Remarks Chairman Taylor 


Chairman Taylor welcomed the Commissioners back from summer and their respective department and 
national conferences. Welcomed the new Commissioners and ensured they received bound copies of Title 51 
Pa.C.S. outlining the duties and responsibilities of the Commission. We continue to work for the benefit and 
welfare of the veterans. You will see that in some of the reports you hear today. In addition, over the summer 
we continued with the townhalls, the articles in the Veterans Registry, PA VetConnect, and job fairs – all this to 
demonstrate our commitment to the veterans in this commonwealth. Today you'll receive some information 
about upcoming VSO training and accreditation, and proposals for Veterans Day in Pennsylvania. Again, 
September is suicide awareness month. I asked for presentation today on how the operating budget works. The 
takeaway from this is for us all to understand there are policies and procedures and there are windows of 
opportunity that must be met by law. Mr. Rick Hamp will present that later. Over summer General Weigel and I 
ran into each other at a few events. I spoke at The American Legion and Marine Corps League conventions. 
Thank you for your kind invitations and keeping us in mind. 


Questions/Discussion 
None. 


TAG’s Opening Remarks MG Schindler 


Congratulations again to our new members. Congratulations again to William. It's always great to recognize 
people for the great work they do. Our last meeting was early June, so it's been a long time. I'm not going to go 
over everything that's happened. I will go over a couple of things to highlight what's happened. The fishing 
tournament was great. The convention was also something I enjoyed being able to do. The town hall on pension 
poaching with the Secretary of Aging. It's important to get that information out there. One funeral I wanted to 
mention was for a Korean War KIA internment here at the Gap. The community just did a fantastic job on his 
return. It was so well attended that they moved it into the main area for the cemetery. They were able to find 
him through DNA and once they did and were able to find and locate the family it was still amazing, they were 
able to connect everything because people kept calling family members saying we found the remains of your 
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loved one, but nobody would answer the phone because they thought they were being scammed. Finally, 
somebody did, and they were able bring some closure to the family. 
I attended the governor's executive order signing designating DMVA as a voter registration signing agency. 
That's an initiative at our veterans’ homes too where you'll be able to get information about how and where to 
vote. We are one of a few agencies involved in that initiative. July 2 and 3rd I was able to meet with the 
President of Lithuania and his wife great to spend some time with him and talk about the National Guard, our 
training site, what their priorities are in Europe, how we can help. The National Guard continues to send 
equipment that we’re tasked to to help with the war in Ukraine. Mobilizations that you saw on the slides in the 
read ahead continue at a clip of, between Air and Army, about 1000 in and 1000 out the door, going anywhere 
from Bulgaria, Kuwait, Egypt, to Europe. The 28th ID HQ is going out the door in October along with the HQ 
of the 55th MEP. The Air Guard continues with a lot of its individual mobilizations. 
We’ve been very busy on both sides of the Department and are looking forward to the rest of the year. 


Questions/Discussion 
None. 


 Approval of the June 3, 2022, Meeting Minutes  


Motion:  Mr. McDonald, AMVETS, made a motion to approve the minutes. 


Second:  Mr. Baylis, Member-at-Large, seconded the motion. 


The body agreed; motion carried. Minutes approved. 


Reading of Official and Other Communications Chairman Taylor 


None. 
Questions/Discussion 


None. 


Deputy Adjutant General-VA Remarks BG (PA) Weigl  


I hope you all had a wonderful summer, welcome back! Currently, the Homes team is on the road so I'm going 
to give a brief on the Homes side of the house and then I'm going to pass it over to Joel for a report on PIRO. 
Then we'll turn it over to Legislative Affairs before we close out our report. 
The homes have been very busy. As you all know as you watch the news, COVID goes up and COVID goes 
down, and we’re starting to experience the fall surge. Each of the homes have experienced some positive cases 
of COVID. Thankfully it's under control. We’ve learned how to mitigate it and mitigate the risk, but we're 
dealing with that daily. It’s something each home goes through and it's just something we're going to have to 
live with. Now we’re getting ready for flu season, and everyone is getting vaccinated for that as well. 
Thankfully our census is going up. We're at about 975 which is the highest since I've been in this position, so 
that's a great news story. We are still pushing job fairs. We're short staffed and have job fairs all September 
with HR advertising for us. So, we've been really pushing to grow our employees, especially the CNAs. We’ve 
been getting everybody back out to events. They loved going fishing with TAG. They’re going to Phillies and 
Pirates games. We also started cooking contests where each of the homes’ dining facilities compete against 
each other so we can say which one has the best food and put that debate to rest. It's just a way to have fun and 
build some esprit de corps among the homes. Tomorrow (9/10) is a big day for the Southwest Veterans Center. 
They're having their big golf tournament. It's not just a fundraiser, but it's for our disabled veterans to go out 
and golf. They have a wheelchair golf team, and they love this tournament. Last year they raised enough money 
to put a putting green in at the home. We’ll all be out there supporting that tomorrow. 
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The team's been busy on the PIRO side too. I'm going to let Joel talk about that. As Nick said, we've been on 
the road all summer and everywhere I go our RPOCs have been on the ground, building those collaborative 
relationships. So, it's been a great summer for them. They've all been actively involved in the community. 


Questions/Discussion 
None. 


DMVA Bureau of PIRO                                                                                                                Mr. Mutschler 


The RPOCs and VSSs are out in their regions doing some extraordinary work as we continue to build out our 
network and PA VetConnect. So, as was mentioned, over 16,000 connections and closing in on 1,900 resources 
in our resource app. We're working on enhancing our web presence this year. We will have a ZIP code search 
to define resources. Additionally, we did a survey recently of our advisory boards, like what we did last year 
with the county directors of veterans’ affairs, just to touch base and see what issues are facing our veterans’ 
community. Some of the top issues remain homelessness, transportation, employment, mental wellness, and 
better veteran benefits awareness. Interestingly, 94% of our respondents think of mental wellness as a very big 
concern in their areas, so we continue to focus there through our efforts with Together With Veterans in Carbon 
County and Northeast PA, as well as Greene County as we start to build that program out there, and of course 
the Northwest Suicide Prevention program.  
We do have our accreditation training coming up next week. We're very excited about it since this will be our 
first in-person event since COVID. So, I just want to thank Brian and his team for getting us back on target. 190 
students will be coming together at State College next week, including DMVA and county staff as well as our 
veterans service organization VSOs. The virtual town hall will also be coming to you live from State College 
next week. It's the next in our series of five town halls, September 14th, concerning transportation issues. Then 
we have our next one coming up on November 2nd, the final one, which will be Honoring Veterans for Their 
Service and Sacrifice. Lastly, through a partnership with VISN-4 and the Department of Transportation, we're 
going to be launching a mailing campaign the first week of October. Every veteran that has the veterans’ 
designation on their drivers’ license or has a military or veteran plate, over 530,000 Pennsylvanians, will 
receive a letter from General Schindler and a letter from Mr. Liezert passing information on veterans’ benefits. 
We're starting off in batches of 200,000 the first week of October. Currently, we also have another mailing 
going out through our partnership with the Department of Aging making veterans aware of PACE benefit 
eligibility as well as state veterans programs eligibility. So, those two programs are starting here in October. 
We’re hoping to see a steady increase in the PA Veterans’ Registry by getting this out there. That’s our next big 
push on the Outreach side. 
Finally, for the Outreach team, there were 35 events and 635 veteran engagements in the month of August. 
When we compare that number from last year to now, it has exponentially grown. So, we're back at it. We're 
very excited to be back out on the road. With that, I will turn it over to Mr. Seth Benge for the PPL update. 


Questions/Discussion 
None. 


DMVA Policy, Planning, and Legislation                                                                                           Mr. Benge 


On the first slide you see the top three bills that passed since our last meeting. Thanks to Mr. Nate Silcox, the 
Executive Director of the Senate VAEP, all these bills were supported by our elected officials and we're 
grateful for their support. The first one is the Sen. Stefano bill. PA has one of the best veterans’ preferences the 
country and we made some adjustments so that veterans who completed their first term of service would get 
this preference. What we didn’t do is extend that to veterans who served, say, three years but were injured or 
wounded in combat and retired before the end of their first term. So, this bill corrected that so they can still 
receive the veterans’ preference. The next bill, HB 1868, was signed by the governor and became Act 35. There 
is a whole group of licenses that the Department of State oversees which have an educational requirement and 
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this bill allows veterans to substitute their military experience for that educational requirement. We're working 
with the Department of State on implementation of an MOS crosswalk for this bill. The third one is a Thomas 
bill, 1321, that became Act 54 and that increased the burial detail rate. That rate has been at $150 for a very 
long time and that increased the rate to $250 a day. I know a lot of your organizations participate in burial 
details and this is a big help. So, it's good we could get that increase for those burial details. The next group 
bills at the bottom, HB 995, you heard Joel talk about all the things that PA VetConnect has been doing with 
the outreach and their contact with veterans. That program, PA VetConnect, was a great idea and we 
implemented it in-house. This codifies that program in law as the Veterans Outreach Network. The next group 
of bills there's a lot of interest in. They basically designate veterans-owned businesses as small and 
disadvantaged businesses. DGS is to create goals for how many of those businesses the Commonwealth should 
be contracting with and requires outreach to those businesses. So, the hope is that these small businesses can do 
business with Commonwealth. The next two bills I’m going to brief by exception. There is a Pennycuick bill 
that designates June 12th as Women’ Veterans Day in the Commonwealth, and there is another Boback bill that 
designates March 29th as Tuskegee Airman Day in the Commonwealth. Both are House bills that have crossed 
to the Senate. 
The PACT Act, I have up here as HR 3967. Many of us know it was S. 3373 that passed and became the PACT 
Act. There was a lot of work between the House and Senate to get it passed, a lot of procedural and 
parliamentarian work on the bill. It ended up being 3373 that passed. The governor signed a proclamation 
earlier this year designating April as Burn Pit and Toxic Exposure Month, and proclamation was presented here 
at the svc to the widow of Pennsylvania national Guardsman who passed at the very young age of 40 from 
cancers that were related to burn pit exposure. He had a difficult time receiving benefits and our PIRO team 
worked with him and worked with his wife to make sure he received benefits before he passed. It's a huge 
victory for veterans. I had a short summary here, it's a long, complicated bill and this summary does not do it 
justice. Part of the PACT Act was $31 million to an outpatient clinic here in Allentown PA. A couple other 
things I just heard that the VA wants to speed up the implementation of the PACT Act. I also heard that there 
are a lot of scammers out there targeting veterans with pension poaching. 
Finally, these are some important dates for the rest of the year. We will be holding a Guard and Veterans Day at 
the Capitol on September 20th. There's a breakfast and some of your associations may have been contacted to 
participate. TAG will be speaking on the House and Senate floor and recognizing some National Guardsmen, 
veterans, and employees. So, if you're able to attend, please come by and you can see a lot of what the National 
Guard and Veterans Affairs are doing. There are elections on November 8th. And, then you can see the House 
and Senate session dates for the rest of the year. There are not a lot of dates on the calendar so at the end of this 
year, all those bills you saw earlier, if they didn't pass, they go away. When the new session starts in January, 
all those bills will have to be reintroduced. There's going to be a lot of change-over in the coming General 
Assembly. There are about 30-40 new members coming in between retirements, redistricting, primaries and the 
general election. 
One more thing, I’m deploying in October, so I have here Mike Woody. He'll be filling in for me while I'm 
gone. Mike is a retired Army Ranger and he's a PhD candidate at Temple University. He's done a lot of work on 
entrepreneurship with veterans in the Philadelphia area. If you have any questions, call our office for whatever 
you need. 


Questions/Discussion 
Mr. Gray, MOAA: If there is room at the bottom of your mailings to reference VTA, the $1,600 resource 
available to veterans and their families’ experiencing difficulties, that would be a good note to put in as well. 
Mr. Mutschler, PIRO: We are mentioning our state veterans’ programs, but that is something we should do to 
promote that program. Thank you for that. 
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Chairman Taylor: I would like to add that I spent some time yesterday making rounds here at headquarters and 
I had an opportunity to speak with Seth and Dusty. If someone in your organization is worthy of a citation or a 
proclamation, Seth, Dusty, and their office is glad to help. Tammy Weaver is happy to receive your request and 
forward them to the Governor’s Office. So, let’s leverage them to our get people and organizations recognized. 
Mr. Baylis, MAL: Is it too late to get someone into the VSO Training? 
Mr. Mutschler, PIRO: Yes. 
Mr. Foster, TAL: I’m wondering if our committee can have some input into the packages going out? 
Mr. Mutschler, PIRO: We’re working in partnership with VISN-4 on those packages and they’ve already been 
completed, but we’ll certainly keep you in mind for the next one. 


Approval of State Veterans’ Programs Reports 


Motion:  Mr. Taylor, Catholic War Veterans, made a motion to approve the programs report. 


Second:  Mr. Baylis, Member-at-Large, seconded the motion.  


The body agreed; motion carried. Programs reports approved. 


DMVA Budget Process Presentation                                                                                                  Mr. Hamp 


[Referring to slides.] This is basically the life cycle of our budget process. What we wanted to do is make sure 
that each of you understand what we do to get a budget approved through the governor's office for our 
operations during every year. So, you see there's the start where we get our budget instructions and our program 
and policy guidelines usually in the August-September timeframe every year. From there we work up to our 
executive deputy secretary and the deputies of the department will each build out our budget: what we're 
looking to do with our offices, any initiatives we may have, programs that may need increases, etc. So, we build 
that out usually through the November-December timeframe, finalize everything and get it up to the executive 
deputy secretary in January. So, there's a lot of work between October and January: the back and forth, 
executive-level input, a lot of discussion between the deputies, and recommendations to TAG as his executive 
budget that he then presents to the Governor’s Budget Office. That gets submitted again usually in the January 
timeframe and there is a lot of analysis that goes on at that time. We are constantly sharing information back 
and forth with the GBO. We submit information, they return with questions, we show justification, and answer 
questions. It's a constant back and forth where they're trying to understand what it is the department wants to 
do. Normally by the end of January, we are pretty much done with that process. GBP understands with some 
minor tweaks what they're going to put forward. The governor's executive budget gets announced usually the 
first Tuesday of February every year. If it's an election year that occurs in March. From that point, once the 
governor makes his announcement for his executive budget, that then goes into legislative review at both the 
House and Senate. So, the finance committees look at the governor's budget, and they make their own tweaks. 
Again, we get questions, we provide justification, we answer questions, and we respond justifying what it is we 
want to do with our departmental budget. Usually, we get what’s called an early “re-budget” in April. So, we’ll 
get some feedback where they say here's what we're thinking about giving you, look at what you're asking for 
and think about how you would reallocate the budget to achieve your goals. We provide more feedback, and 
they take another look at that. Usually, by the beginning of July they enact the governor’s budget. That gets 
signed, the announcement comes out, and we can all see what the budget comes out to. Sometimes we get a 
continuing resolution. In a good year you get a budget in July, sometimes that'll stretch out a month or so with a 
continuing resolution until we have an enacted budget. As soon as the budget is enacted, we move into re-
budget.  
By then we've already began to look at what we want for the next year, any adjustments we need to make for 
the current year, and we make a re-budget. That gets submitted to GBO in the August-September timeframe. 
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All that information then gets pushed forward. They're looking at our spending and monitoring our projections 
July through June of the following year, keeping track of everything we've done using past performance metrics 
to judge how we’ll perform in the future. They look at our purchasing cut-offs March through May, so if we 
have any procurement that's ongoing, we try to wrap up all those actions in March through May so that we can 
then close everything out by the end of May so we're ready to start a new budget year early-July. You can see 
never ends. We go back to the start then. It’s a never-ending cycle. The key here and the question that always 
comes up is how can the Commission have input into the department’s budget that goes to the governor’s 
office? So, I'm going to point out some key points in time where you have an opportunity to have your voices 
heard, to talk about what you think it is the department should be doing, bringing veterans issues forward, and 
programs and initiatives you think we should move forward. 
In the August timeframe, budget instructions are issued. That’s when The Adjutant General is told what the 
parameters for his budget are going to be. His executive guidance to the deputies and the rest of us as we try to 
build out our programs really follows through those budget instructions. So, in August, anything you think we 
should be looking for, you should send that information to us so that we can include it in our re-budget efforts 
after the boss gives us his budget instructions. In September, we have another opportunity for re-budget. That's 
another great opportunity for you to bring issues forward and let us know what you're thinking about, what we 
should be looking at, providing us with information that you think is relevant to what we're going to do in the 
future year. Again, that information goes into a re-budget cycle. It all goes up through the executive deputy 
secretary to The Adjutant General. Lots of discussion, lots of additional information to GBO as well as to the 
House and Senate finance committees. October then is the next early opportunity you have when we’re looking 
at re-budget for the next year. By this point, if there were any additional funds left over in the governor's 
budget, we could get an infusion of dollars. Not always but sometimes. So, if in October you have something 
you want to do and you have that focused, we may have an opportunity to capture some additional funds. This 
is also the time we may be looking within programs to possibly waive funding into the next year. That's a 
procedural thing that we do with the executive deputy secretary. We work through a re-budget opportunity at 
that time. Between October and February there's a lot going on. We’re submitting additional justification, 
answering questions, looking at what new initiatives we might want to press forward. So, that timeframe is a 
ripe opportunity for you to bring issues to us that we can consider and present through the executive deputy 
secretary to TAG for his consideration. Keep in mind, that time at enactment through re-budget in the 
September timeframe those are prime opportunities. There's really an opportunity for you to have input 
throughout the year. It's how we must put that information into our budget cycle that's important. So, if you 
remember those timeframes: August, September, October, and then February. Those are grand times for you to 
bring your issues forward, let us know what you're thinking, let us get that into our operational plans and brief 
that up through the executive channels so that our leaders understand what we're trying to do with programs, 
opportunities, and initiatives. We're happy to talk to you throughout the entire year about initiatives and 
opportunities you think you might want to pursue. The real opportunity for us though is that we make sure 
we're getting that information to the executives, so they are able to brief it up to the Governor’s Office at the 
times indicated in the budget and re-budget cycle. 


Questions/Discussion 
Mr. Petrovich, DAV: Thank you. In the past this was all a mystery as to how things happened and when they 
should occur. So, this really sheds a light on that. I know you've heard over the years that we've asked about 
submitting requirements for the outreach program and the van transportation programs. If I'm hearing correctly, 
we still have an opportunity for those two programs’ wants and needs or what we would like you to consider. 
We still have time to do that for the upcoming budget for next year. 
Mr. Hamp, DMVA: We’re in re-budget right now. We have submitted our program operational requests 
(PORs). We have already submitted our requests for the different programs we're pushing forward. The 
executive deputy sector has those, and they're being looked at for the budget and that gets right back into that 
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cycle. Right now, we stand ready to answer questions. This is where it gets tough. We’re at a point where, 
because it’s re-budget, that’s executive-level decision-making. So, it’s difficult to openly talk about what we 
put in. 
Mr. Petrovich, DAV: I understand. Once you hit a certain point, the talking is over. This would have been great 
for our June meeting and not at this time of year. We could have gotten information to you after the June 
meeting. It’s just about the opportunity to present those numbers before you get to a point where you can’t 
accept them. 
Mr. Hamp, DMVA: In the September timeframe you will have an opportunity to get that into us. That then goes 
into a process. If there’s merit though we can put those in. 
Mr. Petrovich, DAV: Is there a prescribed format? 
Mr. Hamp, DMVA: This is a POR, program operational request. [Referring to slide, describes sample POR.]  
Mr. Ferraro, DMVA: Normally, 1 September is when I require all the deputies to have their budget information 
in. That allows the budget office to put everything together into an executive budget for The Adjutant General 
to review and normally by the last week of September we will brief him for approval of that budget. Normally, 
1 October is when the initial budget submission is due to GBO and that's the cycle we're in right now. So, give 
me one person you want it to go through because I’m not going to deal with 15 different people. This is an 
election year and part of the guidance is they are not going to accept any PORs. But the guidance I gave is that I 
want you to do PORs because, as the new administration starts its transition in November, they will ask us what 
are your priorities? I want to be prepared based on TAG’s priorities to present those if they do in fact say, yes, 
we will fund some additional programs. 
[Sidebar discussions on approved budget for VSO funding and VA transportation issues in Monroe County.] 
Chairman Taylor: I will serve as the Commission’s point of contact for budget requests. I will consolidate and 
forward things to Mr. Ferraro. 


VHA, VISN-4                                                                                                                                      Mr. Liezert 


Good morning, everyone, this Dave Cowgill. I’m going to fill in for Mr. Liezert this morning. 
Leadership updates: The director of the Altoona VA a retired in July. Tim Mortimer, the associate director at a 
VA clinic in West Virginia has been detailed to the Altoona position. We also have a new chief of staff at 
Coatesville VAMC. He came on board in mid-June. 
I know you’ve all heard a lot about the PACT Act. The new thing that took up a good part of this week is that 
they're changing our phone trees to include a PACT Act prompt when veterans call in. They've added a very 
brief overview of the PACT Act and callers would press the number 8 to get to more information on the Act. 
So, we’ve added that prompt. You're also all aware of the new suicide prevention number. We also have a new 
mobile check-in they've taken out the kiosks most of our clinics are slowly taking them out others have already 
replaced them where veterans will check in by smartphone. If they don't have a smartphone there's always the 
option of checking in at the clinic in person. I think everything else is covered in our readahead in more detail. 
So that's really all I wanted to touch on. Any questions? 


Questions/Discussion 
Mr. Foster, TAL: Our committee here in the Commission works with the veteran’s service organizations 
serving veterans at VA facilities. What I ask from the VISN is to go to all nine facilities and look at these office 
spaces that you're providing organizations, to look at the equipment that's being provided. In most cases we’re 
working with the individual hospitals, but we have had space issues for a long time. We're told that they're 
going to do away with Building 35 at Wilkes-Barre. If you will give us a report of where we stand today and 
what the plan is throughout the VISN for the veteran’s service organizations we would certainly appreciate that. 
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Mr. Cowgill, VISN-4: let me make sure I'm understanding the question correctly you would like us to do an 
assessment on the space that's currently available for being so any of our medical centers and if there's any 
plans in the future to expand or change. Did I get that correctly? 
Mr. Foster, TAL: I'm asking you to evaluate where we're at and tell us what the future is, so we know. We must 
write budgets and justify budgets too, so it would help us a lot. 
Mr. Cowgill, VISN-4: Sounds good. I will take care of that. 
Mr. Petrovich, DAV: When you look at what Bruce requested, would you also keep in mind HIPAA law. A lot 
of facilities have multiple service officers in the same office both conducting conversations with different 
veterans and overhearing everything. I think we have that problem in Lebanon and Butler. We're not in the 
Philadelphia hospital right now but if we go back in there, we have that problem there and at several others. We 
understand it's your hospital and we're grateful for the space you provide, but we have some things to be aware 
of. We have raised this issue several times with the individual hospitals, and we’re told by staff that there are no 
HIPAA law violations. But it's very hard to understand how there's no HIPAA violations when I can hear the 
phone conversations of another service officer with another veteran. 
Mr. Cowgill, VISN-4: What you’re saying is, there are situations where two different service officers have 
office hours at the same time, in the same space, and there talking to veterans at the same time? 
Mr. Petrovich, DAV: That’s correct. 
Mr. Cowgill, VISN-4: Thank you, Sam. 
Mr. Brooker, MAL: Could I get contact information for someone to discuss travel reimbursement information 
in the VTS system? It's a personal problem with me but I don't think I'm the only person that has the issue. It’s 
about the transition to VTSS and a monthly deductible that's withheld. When a veteran gets three 
reimbursements in a month the deductible should be returned but it often does not. So, I don't know what the 
problem is. In the old system it worked just fine at the window. If possible, I'd like to connect with Mr. Liezert 
to discuss ways ahead with this problem. 
Mr. Cowgill, VISN-4: We do have someone with that area of expertise, Nicole. I can connect you with her. 
Chairman Taylor: Dave, if you could please pass that information to Greg Holler, I’ll ask Greg to send that out 
to all the service organizations. 


Committee Reports 
VSO Grant Committee                                                                                                                   Mr. Foster 


We keep changing our name. We're now going to go by the VSO Outreach Committee. We've all been talking 
about the PACT Act and the legislative people already said it was passed. We spent two months with our 
committee over at the capitol speaking to legislators. We published a non-professional but very meaningful 
urgency for our state with the age of our veteran population and the PACT Act, the new VA caregiver program 
coming in at the first of next month. We need to take care of our population and we're running out of time. The 
average age of our veteran population is… well, you can see it in this room. When it was all said and done after 
we briefed the House and Senate, we got nowhere. I kind of understand, it's because we've already approved 
this plan of expanding the VSOs over the next three years, so I understand that. But I don't agree with it. In the 
original PACT Act that left the House and went to the Senate, there was section 7112. When it got to the 
Senate, the minority, the Republicans, took that out by amendment. That section provided federal funding to 
states that have an established outreach program. It was for county directors, service organizations, tribal folks, 
and the CBO remarks said it applies to any organization in any state. Pennsylvania has an outreach program, 
but it is under-funded, service officers are underpaid, and we need to fix that. We need to have stability. In the 
three-year plan, it takes us about two years to produce a good officer. Someone with the knowledge to do the 
job. Our committee immediately got ahold of Sen. Casey and Sen. Toomey and their representatives. They have 
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both promised, working together, to try to get this section put back in the National Defense Authorization Act 
for this year or in the end of the year Ombudsman bill. We at least have Sen. Casey's promise that he will 
introduce legislation to put this section back into law immediately. This section is so important to us because it 
provides us additional funding from 2022 to 2028, I think. We've asked our national organization and I asked 
everyone on our committee to ask their national organizations to consider how they would be helped. Senator 
Toomey's office wanted us to write to the whole committee, so we did that. I have copies if you want one, to 
see what we're asking for. But we are working hard with our legislative partners to try to move this forward. 
I don't know what the future is, but I can tell you that we're working hard. I work with DMVA and Dusty all the 
time. I'm just trying to put a little more priority on what we're doing. 


Questions/Discussion 
Mr. Jackson, MAL: Has any examination been given to what might happen to state funding if this section is put 
back into law? 
Mr. Foster, TAL: You would have to ask the budget people. I have no idea, but it is a concern. I would say that 
for 14 years DMVA measured our success by “new money.” It was such a confusing thing to try to do. Now 
DMVA gets information directly from the VA. It's concrete information and it shows the combined efforts of 
everyone and the monetary effect it has on the state. With the PACT Act, it’s going to be more. 


RETX Committee                                                                                                                                     Mr. Slep 


Chairman Taylor: Mr. Slep is under the weather, unfortunately. Let the record show that I have not received 
any committee correspondence from him. We wish him well. 


Questions/Discussion 
None. 


Legislative Committee                                                                                                                       Mr. Jackson 


Mr. Chairman, there is virtually nothing of interest to discuss at the September SVC. Nothing has been passed 
to me that would require this committee’s attention. 


Questions/Discussions 
None. 


Pensions/Relief/Grave Marking/State Military Cemetery Committee                                         Mr. Googins           


I still have to figure out what this committee is all about. I will say, under the pension side, the proposed 2023 
budget shows 9.3 to 11.4% increase in the COLA for VA pension programs. That's good news and bad. I don't 
know what happens between now and then, but today it's good news. I'm trying to figure out what I can add to 
the Commission on cemeteries. My wife and I have taken out on our own to try and visit as many cemeteries as 
we can around Pennsylvania, and what we've found is that most of the cemeteries are doing a pretty good job 
recognizing veterans. There are some that don't, but most look pretty good. There are a lot of flags out there. To 
me, we have a population that supports our veterans, so Pennsylvania does a good job. If you see a problem 
somewhere let me know and we’ll look into it. If there's anything else that anybody would like this committee 
to look at, let me know. 


Questions/Discussions 
Mr. Googins, VVA: By the way, the read-ahead we get are excellent. Is there a chance that maybe we can issue 
glasses to all of us so we can read the slides? [Laughter] 
Mr. Foster, TAL: We're working on a bill at the House. There were a lot of burials at Indiantown Gap, and I'm 
sure other cemeteries, whose remains have remained at a facility for up to 20 years. I attended seven burials 
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over here at Indiantown Gap, those veterans passed away between 2002 and 2012 and they're just being buried. 
The problem is the current law in Pennsylvania only addresses funeral directors. They sit in a county morgue 
and facilities for so long because they're waiting for someone to claim them, but really, they're waiting to get 
paid. We're trying to cure that by creating a process where those people can be paid, and the remains can be 
taken care of more rapidly. 
Mr. Googins, VVA: I will talk with you about that. I heard something about that myself. 
Mr. Googins, VVA: Last thing, if you’ve never heard of Blankets of Honor, on October 8th at 12:00, they’re 
going to have a Vietnam War Memorial dedication at Indiantown Gap National Cemetery. 
Chairman Taylor: Please get that information to Greg Holler, our administrative officer, so he can get that out. 


Women Veterans Committee                                                                                                                 Ms. Kaye 


This summer, behind the scenes, we've been working with the GAC women's committee and speaking with 
other states to model some of their programs. In a couple of weeks, I will be meeting up with a female Navy 
commander in Allentown to focus on outreach in our state. To go back to what Joel had mentioned about 
mental health initiatives, in our county we have just teamed up with a recovery center to create a safe haven for 
veterans. They're going to implement programs such as music therapy, sports, and different programs. They're 
also creating a women’s only group and that would be the first and my knowledge in our county. They're going 
to have licensed therapists, which is above and beyond what we usually see in communities. Getting these 
licensed individuals to come speak to female veterans as well as military members. One specifically is with the 
Army Reserves, but she is also a social worker and her civilian job. Homing in on what’s going on with our 
female veterans is vital. 


Questions/Discussions 
None. 


Veteran Health Committee                                                                                                                   Mr. Baylis 


Lisa and I are from the same county and we're working with the same group she was talking about. I was going 
to brief about that but now I don’t have to. There’s a lot going on in Monroe County. 
I also go to the Long-Term Care Council and the bulk of what I do for this committee, I do in these sessions. 
I'm trying to feel some things out at the council. They were talking about a lot of things that tie in very well 
with what Mr. Hamp was talking about. The second meeting I went to in August revolved around money. 
PennDOT has some money for vans and busses, and it was my perception it would apply to us, so I asked the 
question and Sec. Torres responded. It sounds like he is open to any input in the long-term care council that 
addresses veterans. He also mentioned, if you want you can come by my office, we can have a meeting. But I 
did not jump on that because I didn't want to do it unilaterally unless it’s a part of what we're doing here. Two 
other things came up. There is a student loan relief program for the long-term care field. Anybody in the 
medical field who wants to work in a long-term care facility in the state of Pennsylvania can get some relief. It 
might be a good recruiting tool for the veteran’s homes. I don't know if we're accessing that or not. That should 
be an interesting conversation. They also briefed on an apprenticeship program. 
Lastly, the toxicologist that I was in discussions with to become a member of the committee, a retired Army 
colonel, unfortunately passed away. So, now I must start researching to find another member. He was from 
Allentown he was a great guy and helped a lot of veterans. 
We also got to about 30 test scores for the PTSD app I was testing, and every person tested high risk, red, for 
suicide. So, the doctor is going to re-write the questions to get a better spread on what the real risks are. To test 
the next batch of questions I'll probably be asking people who've had no PTSD in their life. 


Questions/Discussions 
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None. 


Governance Committee                                                                                                                      Mr. Booker 


I'm excited to report the governance committee has made some progress and has a working document that we 
hope to be able to share with the committee. I want to thank the other members of the committee who have 
helped with support and insight in getting to this point. I think we will have a document to review by the 
Commission either for the September or October meeting. The committee members here today will be meeting 
today after lunch at 1300 to do a little more work. 


Questions/Discussions 
None. 


PA War Veterans Council Update                                                                                               Mr. McDonald 


Chairman Taylor: I would like to congratulate Mr. Bernie McDonald of our Commission who was yesterday 
voted in as president of the war veterans council. Bernie if there's anything you'd like to inform the 
Commission of we'd love to hear it. 
Mr. McDonald, PWVC: I just want to say I'm looking forward to working together with the Veterans 
Commission. Yesterday was our first meeting back since the summer break. I would just like to name off the 
officers in case anybody wants to reach out to them. My first vice president is Kurt Wilhelm of the American 
Legion, my second vice will be Henry Mannella from VFW, my treasurer will be John Getz from the VFW, my 
secretary will be Woody Hogan from the American Legion, my chaplain will be Richard Denison from the 
American Legion, and Sergeant-at-Arms will be from the American Legion. I have three trustees from MOAA, 
the Marine Corps League, and VVA. 


Questions/Discussions 
None.  


UNFINISHED BUSINESS 


Chairman Taylor: I owe the Commission an apology. I said last time that I would be appointing a transportation 
committee. I have failed to do so however there will be an order coming out very soon and Mr. William Hines 
has agreed to serve as chair so I will get that information out and get that appointment order posthaste. I have 
also decided to appoint John Mutschler as the DMV a representative to that committee. 
Mr. Jackson, MAL: This has to do with RETX and all the effort we put into real estate taxes. That issue is KIA, 
it is effectively dead in the water. My two questions are: Are we still exactly where we were in dealing with the 
real estate tax exemption? The trend is that it’s getting bigger and bigger. Do we have a plan to revisit the 
concepts that we have looked at for the last five years? 
Chairman Taylor: The good news is, you have seen the number of tax exemptions go up. And that's a good 
thing because we're providing that benefit directly to the veterans that are entitled to that. More veterans are 
applying for it and are taking advantage of the program. That is good news. 
Mr. Silcox: Senate Bill 578 came out of our committee last year, that’s the constitutional amendment that 
encompasses what we generally agreed upon. I'm frustrated. We've been working on this issue for several 
sessions now. Unfortunately, it's now past time to get it on the ballot. A constitutional amendment would have 
needed to be passed by the House and Senate and it's too late in this legislative session for bill 578. I'll continue 
to push forward for the constitutional amendment. I share your frustration on it. 
Mr. Jackson, MAL: Does the committee need to do anything to pick up where we left off? 
Mr. Silcox: I don't think so. Is there something new? 
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Chairman Taylor: From my standpoint, the real estate tax committee has made its recommendation. That was 
moved through the DMVA, and that recommendation was sent forward. 
Mr. Jackson, MAL: Normally, if a bill is dead, it has to be reintroduced. So, the question is, do we all have to 
be in the reintroduction process? And, you said it's all taken care of. 
Mr. Silcox: Yes. 
Mr. Petrovich, DAV: I've been trying to find out what is the income limit that they look at in order to award 
real estate tax exemption? I’ve lost count. 
Mr. Natali, PIRO: The current presumptive amount is $95,279. If they’re below that, need is presumed. If 
they’re above that then we’re obligated to include the spouse’s income and they have to show a negative 
household income. Also, it's important to add to that by statute this January 1st we're obligated to adjust the 
presumptive amount in accordance with the change in the Consumer Price Index over the last two years. For 
timing’s sake, we will present that at the December meeting so we can publish it in January. 
Mr. Petrovich, DAV: So, this is the question I got. I make $93,000 a year but my wife makes more than that. 
Do I qualify? My answer to him was buddy pay your taxes. 
Mr. Natali, PIRO: My answer to that is that we just review the veteran’s income against the presumptive 
amount. Have your client get with their county director and get an application in. 
Mr. Petrovich, DAV: Do you have a slide on that, and can you send that to me? 
Mr. Natali, PIRO: Sure. It's on the website too. 
Mr. Foster, TAL: the current procedures were written by Dennis Geis. This Commission is charged by Title 51 
to establish need. I can tell you that the current need is much greater for those who have income much lower, 
but we don't consider widows and windows are the people who need it most. I charge us to look at that and 
reestablish need. Because what we're saying is if you have income under $95,000, your spouse can be a doctor 
and we'll tax exempt you on a $750,000 home. Those are the ones who should be paying taxes. I'm sorry. 
Mr. Benge, PPL: Having worked with the RTX committee, there is a bill that did maybe 90% of what we 
wanted to do. But we're just the recommenders. The General Assembly, they're the ones who write law. They 
did their job and pushed it through the committee. But really to make it move from the Senate to the House, the 
Commission is going to have to get together behind a bill. There were some issues they had with some of the 
legislation and that seemed to slow it down because there were some things in the bill not out of the RETX 
committee. I would encourage you all next year if it's reintroduced if there is a 90% solution to get behind it. 
Otherwise, it's probably never going to happen. 


 NEW BUSINESS 


None. 


Good of the Order 
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Mr. Brooker, MAL: In December of this year, award of the National Defense Service Medal will end for the 
Iraqi, Gulf War, Afghanistan period which will mark 31 years of that award being given. Two generations 
probably of servicemembers have been entitled to that award and it will be interesting going forward. 
Mr. Foster, TAL: On 24 September, the Harrisburg Vet Center and American Legion Post 272 are hosting, and 
our DMVA outreach people will be there to support, a 5K run and one mile walk for PTSD Awareness in 
Harrisburg. It starts at 1500 2nd Street. It's a free event and the first 200 people will receive a t-shirt. Check-in 
starts at 7:00 AM, the run starts at 9:00 AM, and you can get a brochure over here to sign up. 
Mr. Silcox: Just one more thing here. Rick O’Leary has been the executive director of the House VAEP for a 
long time and he's finally retired as of September 6th, I think. I know many of you have worked with him over 
the years. Sean Harris is his deputy and is expected remain in that position. So, I just wanted to wish Rick well 
and I know he'll be recognized for the work he's done on the committee over the years. 


Agenda 


Chairman Taylor: In October, the commandants from each of the homes will be here for their quarterly meeting 
with The Adjutant General and Bureau of Veterans Homes. I have asked each of them to give a 5 to 10-minute 
presentation on the veterans’ homes. We will also be having an election next month and I would humbly ask for 
your support for a second term as your chairman. 


Next Meeting 


Friday, October 7, 2022, 10:00 AM 
Forum:  Arrowheads Community Center, FIG 


 
The minutes of this meeting are respectfully submitted by: 
 


BG (PA) Maureen Weigl 
Deputy Adjutant General 


Veterans Affairs 








 


 


VISN 4 Update 


October 7, 2022 


Leadership Update  
 
Ken Mortimer, Associate Director at the Hershel “Woody” William VA Medical Center in 
Huntington, West Virginia continues to be detailed to the Altoona Director position as 
we recruit for a new leader for Altoona.   


Robert Kling, the CFO at the VA Pittsburgh continues to serve as acting Associate 
Director in Pittsburgh during the recruitment process.  


VHA Health Care Priorities: 


In September 2022, the Under Secretary for Health, Dr. Shereef Elnahal, announced 
VHA’s priorities, identifying key areas to focus our resources, time and attention going 
forward for the upcoming years. The six VHA Priorities are:  


1) Hire faster and more competitively 
2) Connect Veterans to the soonest and best care 
3) Serve Veterans with toxic exposures 
4) Accelerate our journey to high reliability 
5) Support Veterans’ whole health, their caregivers, and survivors 
6) Prevent Veterans suicide 


Veterans Reproductive Health- Update 


On September 1, 2022, the VA submitted to the Federal Register an interim final 
rule that will allow VA to provide access to abortion counseling and — in certain cases 
— abortions to pregnant Veterans and VA beneficiaries. Specifically, VA will provide 
access to abortions when the life or health of the pregnant Veteran would be 
endangered if the pregnancy were carried to term, or when the pregnancy is the result 
of rape or incest. VA beneficiaries enrolled in CHAMPVA will also have access to this 
care. 



https://www.womenshealth.va.gov/docs/AR57-IF-Reg-to-FR-Reproductive-Health-Services.pdf

https://www.womenshealth.va.gov/docs/AR57-IF-Reg-to-FR-Reproductive-Health-Services.pdf

https://www.womenshealth.va.gov/docs/AR57-IF-Reg-to-FR-Reproductive-Health-Services.pdf
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These services will be authorized immediately after the interim final rule is published, 
and the rule will be available for public comment for 30 days thereafter. Once the rule 
is published, VA will immediately prepare to provide these services in as many locations 
as possible. For more information about abortion services at VA, visit 
VA.gov/ReproductiveHealth and click on “Abortion Services.” 


Access to medically necessary abortions is essential for preserving the life and health of 
Veterans and VA beneficiaries. Restricting access to abortion care has well-documented 
adverse health consequences, including increased risk of loss of future fertility, 
significant morbidity, or death. Veterans are also at greater risk of experiencing 
pregnancy-related complications due to increased rates of chronic health conditions. 
Therefore, to protect the life and health of pregnant Veterans and eligible beneficiaries, 
VA determined that it was necessary to provide access to abortion counseling and — in 
some cases — abortions. 


The determination of whether the “life and health of the pregnant Veteran would be 
endangered if the pregnancy were carried to term” will be made on a case-by-case 
basis and will be the result of careful consultation between VA health care providers 
and the Veterans they serve. In cases of rape or incest, self-reporting from a Veteran or 
VA beneficiary will constitute sufficient evidence that an act of rape or incest occurred. 


VA is taking steps to guarantee Veterans and other VA beneficiaries’ abortion-related 
care anywhere in the country. VA employees, when working within the scope of their 
federal employment, may provide authorized services regardless of state restrictions. 


VA will also continue to provide access to a full range of reproductive health services, 
including fertility services, contraceptives including emergency contraceptives, life-
saving treatment related to pregnancy, and much more. For information about all 
reproductive health services at VA, visit VA.gov/ReproductiveHealth. 


A link to the reproductive health website and the Interim rule in the Federal Register 
will be included with the minutes.  


Patient Experience Update 
 
Nationally, VA’s trust score over the last 90 days was 89.8. In VISN 4, our trust score 
over the last 90 days was 93.1 which is the second highest VISN in the nation. The top 
compliment themes over the last 90 days were interactions with staff, quality of care, 



https://www.womenshealth.va.gov/WOMENSHEALTH/topics/reproductive-health.asp

https://www.womenshealth.va.gov/WOMENSHEALTH/topics/reproductive-health.asp
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cleanliness of facility, satisfaction with specialty care and courtesy of healthcare 
providers. 


Caregiver Support Update 


On September 14, 2022 the Department of Veterans Affairs submitted to the Federal 
Register an interim final rule that will extend Program of Comprehensive Assistance for 
Family Caregivers eligibility for certain Veterans and their family caregivers through 
Sept. 30, 2025. 


Specifically, this new rule will extend program eligibility for legacy participants, legacy 
applicants and their family caregivers, by three years. A legacy participant is a Veteran 
or servicemember who was participating in PCAFC as of Sept. 30, 2020, and a legacy 
applicant is a Veteran or servicemember who applied for PCAFC before Oct. 1, 2020 and 
was accepted into the program on or after Oct. 1, 2020. 


PCAFC is a key part of VA’s Caregiver Support Program. PCAFC offers enhanced clinical 
support for family caregivers of eligible Veterans who incurred or aggravated a serious 
injury in the line of duty on or before May 7, 1975, or on or after Sept. 11, 2001, and 
meet other eligibility criteria. Benefits under PCAFC include education and training, 
respite care, counseling, technical support, a monthly stipend and access to health care 
through the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Department of Veterans Affairs 
and certain travel expenses. VA is on track to expand PCAFC eligibility to include eligible 
Veterans of all service eras effective Oct. 1, 2022. More information about this program 
can be found here. 


For any questions about caregiver support or the PCAFC, please contact local VA facility 
Caregiver Support Program teams or the Caregiver Support Line (toll-free at 855-260-
3274). Find your Caregiver Support team using the facility locator. 


Connected Care Update 


Greene County ATLAS Site 


The Greene County ATLAS Site, a collaboration effort between the VA Pittsburgh 
Healthcare System and Clarksburg VA Medical Center, saw its first patient on Tuesday, 
August 23, 2022. ATLAS (Accessing Telehealth through Local Area Stations) allows VA 
to partner with a public or private organization to establish a comfortable, private 
location for Veterans to connect with their VA care team(s) using video telehealth in 



https://www.caregiver.va.gov/pdfs/2022/AR28_IF2_RegtoFR_VHA-Caregiver_eligibility_legacy_disclaimer.pdf

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/pdfs/2022/AR28_IF2_RegtoFR_VHA-Caregiver_eligibility_legacy_disclaimer.pdf

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/support/support_benefits.asp

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/support/support_benefits.asp

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/support/support_benefits.asp

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/pdfs/MIssionAct/Legacy-Reassessment-Factsheet-11192020-Final.pdf

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/pdfs/MIssionAct/Legacy-Reassessment-Factsheet-11192020-Final.pdf

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/pdfs/MIssionAct/CaregiversPCAFCLegacyFAQ73120.pdf

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/pdfs/MIssionAct/CaregiversPCAFCLegacyFAQ73120.pdf

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/pdfs/MIssionAct/CaregiversPCAFCLegacyFAQ73120.pdf

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/

https://www.va.gov/health-care/family-caregiver-benefits/champva/

https://www.va.gov/health-care/family-caregiver-benefits/champva/

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/support/New_CSC_Page.asp

https://www.caregiver.va.gov/support/New_CSC_Page.asp
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communities where Veterans live far from a VA facility or have poor internet 
connectivity at home.   


This ATLAS Site is located in the Greene County Veterans Service Office in Waynesburg, 
Pennsylvania. Currently, the hours of operation are every Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. with primary care, behavioral health and other 
specialty services being provided to existing patients. The official ribbon cutting 
celebration for the Greene County ATLAS site will be held later this year.  


Another active VISN 4 ATLAS site is located at the VFW in Linesville, Pennsylvania. This 
site is associated with the Erie VA Medical Center. Our hope is to have many ATLAS 
sites available for VISN 4 Veterans to assist them in seeing their VA providers virtually 
to avoid travelling a great distance to a VA or community-based outpatient clinic 
(CBOC) or who have poor/no internet connectivity at their home. Please let us know if 
you are interested in establishing an ATLAS Site in your county. 


HealtheLiving Assessment 


The HealtheLiving Assessment will be removed from the My HealtheVet portal on 
September 30, 2022.  


Veterans interested in taking the assessment are encouraged to do so by September 
30th and to share their results with their care provider to discuss actionable ways to 
improve their overall health and well-being.  


Veterans interested in obtaining a copy of their previously completed HealtheLiving 
Assessment reports for their own records should download or print them by September 
30th. 


HealtheLiving Assessment data or reports will not be available to Veterans after 
September 30th. 


VA continues to provide a variety of online healthy living tools to help Veterans reach 
their goals. The Veterans Health Library shares Veteran-focused health information 
including articles on physical and mental health, medications, treatments, and more. 
Veterans can go to the Living Well page for tips on how to live a healthy life. Veterans 
can also access Whole Health information and services on VA.gov. 


 



https://www.myhealth.va.gov/mhv-portal-web/healtheliving-assessment

https://www.veteranshealthlibrary.va.gov/

https://www.veteranshealthlibrary.va.gov/HealthyLiving/

https://www.va.gov/wholehealth/

https://www.va.gov/
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VBA Portal 


The Veterans Benefits Administration’s portal, eBenefits, is moving features and 
capabilities to VA.gov.  As part of this transition and to better inform their customers, 
they are updating their homepage to let users know up front what is on eBenefits 
versus what has transitioned to VA.gov.  The homepage will provide a high-level listing 
of features, such as Manage Benefits, Manage Health, and Apply, and when selected, 
the feature will expand to show you what can be found on eBenefits and what can be 
found on VA.gov.  Their goal is to reduce confusion between these two sites during 
their transition. This change was made available on Wednesday, August 10, 2022.  


Closing 


In closing, I’d like to thank you for your continued support of VISN 4.  Please let me 
know if you have any questions. 


 



https://www.va.gov/

https://www.va.gov/

https://www.va.gov/
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ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING SCHEDULE FOR 2023 
 
 


DELAWARE VALLEY VETERANS’ HOME 
 
February 08, 2023 
May 10, 2023   Note:  All meetings are held on the 2nd 
August 09, 2023   Wednesday and commence at 10:00 AM. 
November 08, 2023  


 
GINO J. MERLI VETERANS’ CENTER 


 
February 16, 2023 
May 18, 2023   Note:  All meetings are held on the 3rd 
August 17, 2023  Thursday and commence at 10:00 AM. 
November 16, 2023 
 


HOLLIDAYSBURG VETERANS’ HOME 
 
January 19, 2023 
April 20, 2023   Note:  All meetings are held on the 3rd 
July 20, 2023   Thursday and commence at 10:00 AM  
October 19, 2023   
 


PENNSYLVANIA SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ HOME 
 


March 09, 2023 
June 08, 2023   Note:  All meetings are held on the 2nd 
September 14,2023  Thursday and commence at 9:00 AM. 
December 14, 2023   


 
SOUTHEASTERN VETERANS’ CENTER 


 
January 12, 2023 
April 13, 2023   Note:  All meetings are held on the 2nd 
July 13, 2023   Thursday and commence at 10:00 AM. 
October 12, 2023     
 
 


SOUTHWESTERN VETERANS’ CENTER 
 


January 18, 2023  
April 19, 2023   
July 19, 2023   Note:  All meetings are held on the 3rd 
October 18, 2023  Wednesday and commence at 10:00 AM. 
 
 
S:\VA_Share\E-Library (PDF)\Homes\AC - Schedules\2023 - Advisory Council Mtg 
Schedule.doc 








Summary of Activity from 8/17/2022 to 9/27/2022


APPLICATIONS APPROVED 371


New 228


Review 136


APPLICATIONS DENIED 155


Financial Need 33


Ineligible 15


No Response 42


Change of Eligibility 65


OVER INCOME 40 11%


New 19 8%


Review 21 15%


APPLICATIONS CREATED 364


TOTAL ADJUDICATED 526








 


RETX‐ Exempt list (New)  
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Summary of Current Applications (Exempt) 
 


       


                  


    


Count No Activity Review Process 
Started


Review App 
Received


New Apps Pending 


16238 15617 591 30 150 
 


                  


    


Summary of Activity from 08/17/2022 to 09/27/2022 
 


       


                  


     


Apps Created: 364 


New: 228 


Review:  136 
 


                  


     


Apps Approved: 371 


New 194 


Review 177 
 


                  
   


Apps Denied (Financial Need):  33 


Apps Denied (Ineligible):  15 


Apps Removed from Exempt 
List (No Response): 


42 


Apps Removed from Exempt 
List (Change of Eligibility): 


65 


 


                  


    


Summary of Ineligible Reasons 
 


       


                  


   


Reason Count 


The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs has determined that the veteran did not have a total and/or 
100% permanent disability during their lifetime.


1


The property for which you claim exemption is not owned solely by you, or as an estate by the 
entirety with your spouse.  


7


The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs has determined that the veteran did not serve during a 
period of war or armed conflict. 


4


The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs stated that you have a future exam, therefore, your 
disability has not been rated as total or 100% permanent.


3


 








Monthly Census Report as of Midnight August 31, 2022


Level of Care Authorized Beds
Available Beds 


[Auth Beds Less 
Pending Cert,]


Beds 
Assigned


Beds 
Vacant


Pending VA 
Certification


Percentage 
Filled Admissions Discharges Expirations Waiting List 


Veteran/Placing
Waiting List Non-
Veteran/Placing


Nursing Care 141 100 98 2 41 98% 6 0 0 48 12
Memory Care 30 30 29 1 0 97% 0 0 0 19 9


Total 171 130 127 3 41 98% 6 0 0 67 21
         Non-Veteran Census Percent 6%


Level of Care Authorized Beds Available Beds 
Equal Auth. Beds


Beds 
Assigned


Beds 
Vacant


Infrastructure 
Beds on Hold


Percentage 
Filled Admissions Discharges Expirations Waiting List 


Veteran/Placing
Waiting List Non-
Veteran/Placing


Nursing Care 156 156 108 48 0 69% 6 0 1 10 21


Memory Care 40 40 32 8 0 80% 0 0 0 2 3


Total 196 196 140 56 0 72% 6 0 1 12 24


         Non-Veteran Census Percent 11%


Level of Care Authorized Beds Available Beds 
Equal Auth. Beds


Beds 
Assigned


Beds 
Vacant


Infrastructure 
Beds on Hold


Percentage 
Filled Admissions Discharges Expirations Waiting List 


Veteran/Placing
Waiting List Non-
Veteran/Placing


Nursing Care 231 231 142 89 0 62% 7 1 4 7 3


Memory Care 26 26 20 6 0 77% 1 0 0 1 0


Personal Care 167 167 77 90 0 46% 1 0 0 1 1


Total 424 424 239 185 0 56% 9 1 4 9 4


         Non-Veteran Census Percent 18%


Level of Care Authorized Beds Available Beds 
Equal Auth. Beds


Beds 
Assigned


Beds 
Vacant


Infrastructure 
Beds on Hold


Percentage 
Filled Admissions Discharges Expirations Waiting List 


Veteran/Placing
Waiting List Non-
Veteran/Placing


Nursing Care 75 75 65 10 0 87% 3 1 2 20 10


Memory Care 32 32 15 17 0 47% 0 0 0 6 3


Personal Care 100 100 55 45 0 55% 5 0 0 4 2
Total 207 207 135 72 0 65% 8 1 2 30 15


         Non-Veteran Census Percent 11%


Level of Care Authorized Beds Available Beds 
Equal Auth. Beds


Beds 
Assigned


Beds 
Vacant


Infrastructure 
Beds on Hold


Percentage 
Filled Admissions Discharges Expirations Waiting List 


Veteran/Placing
Waiting List Non-
Veteran/Placing


Nursing Care 208 208 127 81 0 61% 6 3 3 20 12


Memory Care 30 30 27 3 0 90% 0 0 1 29 6


Personal Care 54 54 41 13 0 76% 8 2 0 9 1
Total 292 292 195 97 0 67% 14 5 4 58 19


         Non-Veteran Census Percent 9%


Level of Care Authorized Beds Available Beds 
Equal Auth. Beds


Beds 
Assigned


Beds 
Vacant


Infrastructure 
Beds on Hold


Percentage 
Filled Admissions Discharges Expirations Waiting List 


Veteran/Placing
Waiting List Non-
Veteran/Placing


Nursing Care 196 196 109 87 0 56% 4 1 1 13 11


Memory Care 40 40 31 9 0 78% 1 1 2 0 4


Total 236 236 140 96 0 59% 5 2 3 13 15


         Non-Veteran Census Percent 15%


Veteran Census/Events Auth Beds
Available Beds 


[Auth Beds Less 
Pending Cert,]


Beds 
Assigned


Beds 
Vacant


Pending VA 
Certification


Percentage 
Filled Admissions Discharges Expirations Waiting List 


Veteran/Placing
Waiting List Non-
Veteran/Placing


Nursing Care 1007 966 649 317 41 67% 32 6 11 118 69


Memory Care 198 198 154 44 0 78% 2 1 3 57 25


Personal Care 321 321 173 148 0 54% 14 2 0 14 4
Totals 1,526 1,485 976 509 41 66% 48 9 14 189 98


Veteran Status: 
NonVeteran/Veteran


Total Non-Vets 
(f) Male Non-Vet % Non 


Vets (f)
Total 


Vets (f) % Vets (f) Male Vets Total 
Male (f)


Female 
Non-Vets Female Vets Total Female 


(f) VH Totals (f)


DVVH 7 0 6% 120 94% 119 119 7 1 8 127
GJMVC 15 2 11% 125 89% 120 122 13 5 18 140


HVH 44 2 18% 195 82% 184 186 42 11 53 239
PSSH 15 1 11% 120 89% 111 112 14 9 23 135
SEVC 17 1 9% 178 91% 166 167 16 12 28 195
SWVC 21 2 15% 119 85% 115 117 19 4 23 140
Totals 119 8 12% 857 88% 815 823 111 42 153 976


Delaware Valley Veterans' Home, Philadelphia PA - Peter Ojeda - Commandant    


Pennsylvania Soldiers' & Sailors' Home, Erie PA - Cheri Spacht  - Commandant


Southeastern Veterans' Center, Spring City PA - Brian Gula - Commandant


Southwestern Veterans' Center, Pittsburgh PA -Richard Adams - Commandant


Summary / Pennsylvania Bureau of Veterans' Homes


Gino J. Merli Veterans' Center, Scranton PA - Vito Ruggiero - Commandant


Hollidaysburg Veterans' Home, Hollidaysburg PA - Sam Dunkle - Commandant
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 Pennsylvania State Veterans Commission                                                                                 
Meeting Agenda 


October 07, 2022, at 1000 AM                                                                Location: Arrowheads Community Club 
 
1000 Call to Order Chairman Nicholas Taylor 


Moment of Silence                    Vice-Chair Nathaniel Smith 
Pledge of Allegiance                    Chairman Nicholas Taylor 
Introduction of Commission Members                  Chairman Nicholas Taylor 
Oath of Office: Mr. Mannella VFW                                 MG Mark Schindler 
Certificates of Appreciation: 


• Mr. Hines DAV 
• Mr. Slep PASACDVA 
• Mr. Chiodo IAWV 


Chairman’s Open Remarks       Chairman Nicholas Taylor 
TAG’s Opening Remarks and Comments                 MG Mark Schindler 
Approval of 09 September 2022 Meeting Minutes                Requires Vote 
Reading of Official and Other Communications                 Chairman Nicholas Taylor 
DAG-VA Opening Remarks and Report      BG (PA) Maureen Weigl 


• PPL, BVH, PIRO  
• Programs Report       Requires Vote 


VISN 4                                                                                                           Mr. Timothy Liezert 
BVH Briefing         Commandants 


• Home Commandant’s Report 
Committee Reports 


• VSO Grant Mr. Bruce Foster 
• RETX          Mr. Justin Slep  
• Legislative         Mr. Charles Jackson 
• Pensions/Relief/Grave Markings      Mr. Larry Googins 
• Women Veterans       Ms. Lisa Kaye 
• Veterans’ Health        Mr. Mark Baylis 
• Governance Committee       Mr. Michael Brooker 
• PAWVC Update        President, PAWVC 


Unfinished Business        Chairman Nicholas Taylor 
New Business          Chairman Nicholas Taylor  


• Use of Professional Titles in Correspondence 
• Veterans Day Ceremony FTIG National Cemetery 


Good of the Order        SVC Commissioners 
Agenda Items for Next Meeting       SVC Commissioners   
Closing Remarks        Chairman Nicholas Taylor 
Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman      Mr. Jeffrey Wallitsch 
Next Meeting 


December 2, 2022, at 10 AM 
Fort Indiantown Gap, Annville 


Retiring of the Colors         Chairman Nicholas Taylor 
Adjournment         Chairman Nicholas Taylor 
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TO   The Department of Military and Veterans Affairs and Pennsylvania State  


Veterans Commission Members 
 
FROM   Nicholas M. Taylor 
             Chairman, Pennsylvania State Veterans Commission 
 
DATE   September 28, 2022 
 
RE   Appointment Memorandum – Transportation Committee 
 
 


1. The following individuals are appointed to the Pennsylvania State Veterans   
Commission (PASVC) Transportation Committee:   


 
       LAST                 FIRST               ORGANIZATION                ASSIGNMENT 
 
       Hines                 William              Disabled American Veterans            Chairman 
       Petrovich  Samuel             Disabled American Veterans             Member 
       Hudzinski  Richard      Vietnam Veterans of America          Member 
       Mutschler           Joel        DMVA, Dir. PIRO Bureau          Advisor  
                  
       2.  Authority:   
 


a. Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, Title 51, Chapter 17, Subchapter A,         
       § 1703 and § 1704. 


b. Verbal Order of the Commission Chairman (VOCC) on 9 September 2022.  
 


3.  Purpose:  To establish a standing committee commission that is   
responsible for investigating and recommending to this commission actions, 
processes, and procedures regarding transportation issues affecting Veterans in 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.         


 
4. Period:  Effective 9 September 2022 (VOCC) and until officially released or  
relieved from this appointment. 


 
5. Special Instructions:  


 
a. This committee will meet at the call of the Committee Chairman. 
b. The committee’s primary purpose is to advise and recommend to the PASVC  


       processes, procedures, and actions to enhance and improve transportation  
       services to Veterans.    


c. In the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, there are a number of challenges in  
       the area including, but not limited to:  
             (1).  Transportation to and from medical appointments.  







             (2).  Transportation requirements as they relate to Substance Use Disorder  
       (SUD) service needs.  
             (3).  Number of vehicles / vans currently in the program and the plan for  
       Maintenance recurring maintenance and life-cycle replacement plans. 
             (4).  Obtaining Highly Rural Transportation Grants.   
             (5).  Beneficiary Travel.   
             (6).  Recruitment, training, and retention of vehicle / van drivers. 
             (7).  Public Private Partnership (P3) agreements with organizations specifically  
             (a).  The Coordinating Council on Access and Mobility (CCAM). 
             (b).  Veterans Transportation and Community Living Initiative. 
             (c).  Strengthening Inclusive Coordinated Transportation Partnerships to  
       Promote Community Living (HHS).   


d. Coordination with all offices of the Department of Military and Veterans Affairs         
       is encouraged and desired for synchronization of activities and continuity. 


  
 
 
 
NICHOLAS M. TAYLOR 
Lieutenant Colonel, US Army (Ret.) 
Chairman 
Pennsylvania State Veterans Commission 





